ACOSVO Leadership Jobs Board – Overview
What is it?
ACOSVO Leadership Jobs Board promotes and showcases third sector leadership roles (for
CO/Aspiring Leaders), interim executive opportunities and governance roles through the ACOSVO
website.
Why are we doing this?
To promote Scottish third sector leadership and governance roles to ACOSVO members/chair
network participants, third sector leaders, trustees and the wider sector.
Who is it for?
The Leadership Jobs Board is primarily for two audiences: individuals looking for leadership and
governance roles; organisations wanting to advertise leadership and governance opportunities.
How will it work?
Participants will send abbreviated job adverts in the format below accompanied by organisation logo
to ACOSVO. We will post the advert on a Leadership Jobs Board on our website linking through to
the recruiter’s/organisation’s website for further detail (full job profile, description etc.) Alternatively,
ACOSVO members and Chair Network participants who are unable to link the opportunity to their
website can instead pass a contact name, email with the abbreviated job advert. Detail should be
passed to services@acosvo.org.uk for action.
Logo
Title: Head of Scotland
Organisation: XXX XXX
Location: Edinburgh
Salary: £XX, XXX
Detail: Looking to recruit the new Head of Scotland. Can be based in Edinburgh or
Glasgow. (max 50 words)
Closing Date: XX XXX XX
More information – Link or contact name/email
How much does it cost?
There will be an introductory period where everyone can advertise free of charge (Sep/Oct/Nov
19) followed by 3 months at 50% of advertising fee (Dec/Jan/Feb 20). When charging commences,
ACOSVO members, chair network participants and Strategic Partners will attract reduced rates.
Governance roles will be free for all organisations. There will be no additional charge if a position is
unfilled and needs re-advertising.
The advertising costs (nil VAT) are as follows:
 Private & Public sector - £70 per advert till closing date
 Third sector (non-member/non-chair network participant) - £60 per advert till closing date
 Strategic Partners - £45 per advert till closing date
 ACOSVO Members/chair network participants - £35
How to pay?
Organisations will be invoiced once their advert is live.
How do I get involved/Further information?
Please email services@acosvo.org.uk using the format above to submit a vacancy or for more detail
or to register interest.

